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Saddam will put
u p a fight

l Arab students

relief
i during post-war

~~~~~~~~~~~~ iseeking
0

The Bu h administration is being
told by its top analysts not to expect
Saddam Hussein to relinqui h power
without a struggle. U.S. officials dis
count weekend reports that Saddam
was seeking asylum in Algeria or
In ia, a1 ing h fcars tht; Isra I is arc
likely to hunt him down if he leaves
Baghdad. Analy
y Saddam will
auempt to proJ ct an image of being
fmnly in control.

0

Steve McCain
Staff

Bush to meet
foreign leaders
President Bush Monday an
nounced plan to meet with Canadian
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney,
French President Francois Mitterand
and British Prime Minis ter John
Major. The meetings, scheduled for
March 13-17 in Ottawa, Martinique
and Bermuda or the British Virgin
Islands, will be devoted to postwar
plann ing, the White House said. Bush
has said that there should be no gloat
ing over victory.

Pilot was warned
of windshear
A United Airlines pilot was
warned of dangerous wind gust be
fore hi jct buried itself in a park and
exploded, killing all 25 aboard, au
thorities said. Sheriff s Sgt. Dean
Kelsey said au thorities don't believe
the crash was the resul t of a terrorist
act. Airline officials said the 9-year
old plane had no history of mechani
cal trouble and was considered
"young."

on Friday the Arab Students' Relief Group met in Miiiett Hall. The group
was formed to support Arab students in t he face of harassment and
financial difficulties. Friday's meeting was their first official meeting.
Lual Kabarit, president of the group, leads the discussion.

A group of WSU Arab students is taking
actjon against growing problems of dis
crimination and financial in tability.
On March 1, a group of 25 to 30 Arab
students fonned the Arab Student Relief
Group. The group, consi ting mainly of
Jordanian and Palestinians, held its first
meeting and drafted a list of goals.
The current crisis in the Middle East has
created financial problems for Wright
State's Arab population. According to Luai
Kabariti, the group's president, there are a
number of things which the university can
do to help.
"Most of the things we' re asking for are
financial; that's why this is called a relief
group," says Kabariti.
He says that the group has four financial
goals: First, something has to be done about
the student loans that are due at the end of
this quarter. Second.I y, they want the univer
sity to reduce Arab tuition to resident tuition.
Third, they want to be allowed to take out
long-term loans. The fourth and final goal is
to get the university to protect its members
from Immigration Services.
According to Kabariti, Arab students are
only allowed to take out short tenn loans.
"We have to repay our (short tenn) loans at
the end of the quarter. We want to be able to
take out long term loans."
"We want the university to lower our
tuition to resident tuition," says Maruban
Maarouf, group secretary. "This has been
done at Tennessee State. Our tuition here is
currently over $1800."
Maarouf says that if one of them receives
see "Arab" on page 16
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An ink-stained wretch says goodbye
Th mas Gnau
w Editor Emeritu
Some time ago, when Bill Wild
rc11red from the Dayton Daily
News, h wrote mething in hi
far w 11 olumn that will tay with
m forever. H thanked hi friend
and h wr te, 'Thi i th end. But
nd i al o th

th1 · i my la t lumn f r Tht
Guardi n. I am (finally g dualing, and I'm r dying my If to
experien e the wren hing experience of experience. It' time to,
literally, get a life.
Quitesimply,I owe everybody.
Working here, I am con inced that
The Guardi n i the finest educational experience out i e of
cla e here at WSU. A a writer
and an editor, I have encountered
the best WSU has to offer: the best
minds, the mo t dependable worker , future l ad rs, and the funnie t
pie.
Thank ou,
nnie H rt, for
tru ting m . Y u gave m th news
edit ; j wh n I w not at all
c rtain I c uld hand! it. I'm till

n t quite certain. I hope I proved
w nhy.
Thank you, Karyn ampbell
for telling us when we rewed up.
It was never y ur job to nly pat u
on th back and tell u we were the
t thing that ever hap n d to
c 11 ge journali m; it w my fault
f r not ing that
Herc at the p
th "tw
nj y d
B

GNAU

~THIS

tion taff are an integral part of the
n w 1 k, and the new attitude, at
thi new paper. These are the
ple who make the pa r read
a 1 and nJ ya le, and ~ r that,
my thank . If y u had a ni k I ~ r

ian.

x

r mind u th t
new papers d not live on dit ri 1
taff alone, and you were all
eager to set u on our but when
ncce sary. I want Wayne Down
ing to know that all thi time I let
him at me at racquet all. I'm
r lly much tt r than I let on.
Tony iarlariell i talented
enough to god wn in the annal of
photography a on of the b t, but
he's al o car ful en ugh - an
quiet enough - not to get ulcer
getting Lherc . He know what really matter : r k n roll, ccr,
and Dave Barry. Ha a g
Iif ,
Tony.
my Fri ch an h r r uc-

he gives in and gets on stage or gets
fired, whichever comes first He'
a real pro. At what wed n't know.
Speaking of pro , Cindy
Horner i a person you should to
talk to if you're inter ted in a
career in journal· m. It' good to
w rk with people who bring Led
Zeppelin tape to the offi
al
to work with a
f ri nd, nd he will
ne f my
f The Guard

rai Barhor t i on
eral re ident comedian on the
"Guardian" taff. Perhap you've
een hi cartoon . Without a
doubt, you've seen his handiwork
with adverti ements. We're lucky
to have him, and I'm lucky to have
kn wn him.
The "un table irony" of Kevin
Kearney is alternately fru trating
and revealing, but always enter
taining. He ys he d n't ha c
what it take for stand-up comedy;
I say the world will be a po rcr
pla c if h docsn 't m kc a conrt d effort to ma.kc u laugh. All
of you hould pi kct The Guardian
h re at th Univer ity
mer until

Jer my yer wa kill d, tragi
cally, in a h g tamped 1 t fall.
All of u here at the paper mi him
terribly. Hei -was- one of the
five funnie t people in the uni
verse, and the mo t glib per on I
ever met.
WSU has a good thing in John
tekli. A man among men, John
i n't proud of the fact that he went
to The Rocky llorror Picture Show
in a toga, but I've forgiven him and
he has my as urancc that I won't
t II anyone. John i tru tworthy to
the c re, but I'd never u c a con
dom he gav m .
It' !ways int rr L.ing to wmch
how m nc like T m Luc nte
work in the pr . Tom h tr ng

feelings about the proper place of
the media; hence, he' 11 either make
it stronger or he' 11 work from
within to sabotage it. Whatever; I
leave The Guardian in good hand .
I've enjoyed working and arguing
with him, and I look forward to
m re debate in the year to come.
A new editor i trength ned
( r limited) by hi or h r writ r. .
I'v
n lu ky t work with v
cral hard-c re dep nda lcs .
Thank
Kelly Dunn, Jill
Lare mb, av Bolton, .. t v
M ain, and oth r . I'v learned
a lot fr m you guy .
I will mi Holly Roberts, the
tudent Government reps,
hri Rue Kathy Blough, Kim
berly Mile and Rich Warren.
Thanks to Jeff John, Martin
Maner. Larry Hu man, and
Joanne Risacher.
Thank you. My fortunate a o
ciation with all of you has at times
been stres ful, but it's cemented
my belief that life i indeed a gift,
and that I ha e the best friend in
the world.
Thanks, all of you. This i th e
end. But the end i al the gin
ning.

State Senator seeks a
college-student page War, Economics, and Bush
Steve McCain
- -- -- Staff
WSU tudents from the 10th
voting district just might be eli
gible for a position at the State
House in Columbus.
Merle Grace Kearns, State
Senator from the 10th district, is
looking for a Senate page. Accord
ing to Kearns, "The goals of the
program are not only to provide a
Senator and her staff with efficient
service, but also to provide a col
lege student from my district ...
with a part time job."
Kearns' di tricl include Clark,
Greene, Fayette and part of Clinton
counties.
Your political affiliation is not
Democrats
very important.
shouldn't be hesitant to apply.
Said Lori Herf, Legislative Aide to
Kearns: "Democrats would be
welcomed to apply." Kearns is
Republican.
Herf says that page responsi
bilities arc quite varied. They in
clude keeping up the communica
tion within the Statehouse, doing
the footwork from office to office

WSU prof says watch Bush win in '92

and keeping a file of news clips
concerning potentially important
i ues. Kearns aid that every ef
fort will be made to expose the
page to as much of the legislative
process as possible.
Kearns keeps one page per
quarter and will be hiring a new
one in mid March. "We select one
applicant per quarter and keep the
rest on file for future quarters."
Whoever is selected to fill the
position will work 20 hours per
week.
Since Kearn hires a new page
every quarter, there is no deadline
for ending a re ume, but to e
considered for next quarter, Herf
said that a re ume hould be sent
out right away.
Herf said, "We're looking for
ward to seeing several applica
tions. And you can expect that for
every application we receive, we
will contact the applicant and try to
set up an interview."
To apply for a position as page
to Senator Keams, send your res
ume to State Senator Merle Grace
Kerns, Ohio Senate, Statehouse,
5th Floor, Columbus, OH 43266.

Economics Dr. Robert Prem us
made some observations about the
current reces ion and its far reach
ing consequences.
Premus said: "President
George Bush will surely be
reelected in 1992."
He predicted that President
Bush would benefit politically"..
. provided we had a decisive vic
tory in the Gulf."
Premus said, the Gulf War,
economics, and George Bush arc
all indelibly linked together. He
aid Bush would ride a wave of
Dr. Robert Premus
euphoria into the White Hou c in
1992. "The economy is a very
important factor (to Bush's reelec
tion)."
Kelly Keith Dunn
Premus said the U.S. economy
will continue to suffer in a real way
Staff
(long-term) but that there would be
In an interview before the a false sense of economic health
cease-fire, WSU Professor of (short-term) because of the war. In

illu trating his point Prem us said,
"The Saudis and other oil-pro
ducing interests would keep oil
prices down until Bush is
reelected as a 'thank you."'
Premus said that in the minds
of most Americans, the recession
is not serious enough to over
shadow the war in the gulf.
Many college seniors are
thinking about the duration and
strength of the current recession;
Prem us said the current recession
i a white- collar recession and
that jobs would be lo t atthe man
agement level. "There will be a
lot of cut-backs in the banking
and insurance industries ... cor
porate America is streamlining
and decentralizing," Premus
said.
Skill and education would en
able white-collar workers to en
ter other jobs, said Premus.
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Racism is there,
some say, but WSU
is not that bad
Henry C. Jo_h_n_so_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Staff
It seems that WSU Arab students must tread carefully these
days.
According to Dr. Lewis Shupe, communication and art ther
apy professor. ''Some Arab students ... have said that they have
to avoid crowds and certain situations to avert problems with other
students. I would say that I am saddened tha1 they have to do that."
Apparently no such racial incidents have been reported to the
Office of Public Safety here on campus. Associate Director Steve
Holman said, 'We have had no reported verbal or physical assault
on Arab students at all this year. I thought it was certainly possible
we would have some racial incidents because of the war and all,
but as far as anything being reported, we have had none."
Steve Lyons, director of Student Development for Interna
tional Programs, said he had not heard of any hostility directed at
Arab students either.
" ... I have not heard of any racial problems except through
third parties, like, 'so and so' told me that 'this or that' happened.
Although I have not directly heard or seen any incidents, it seems
to me that there must be some racism going on," said Lyons.
Lyons went on to say that there used to be one or two tables in
the Allyn Hall lounge where the Arab student wouldsitand speak
to each other in Arabic; Lyons said he hasn't seen Arab students
congrcgat in that fashion since October. " ... the Arab students
arc~ cling threatened and alienated," aid Lyons.
A WSU Iraqi reported to a faculty member last quarter that he
was threatened with a physical attack and had racist comments di
rected at him.
The student has since dropped out of school.
Katherine Dvorak, associate professor of religion, said racism
is nothing new on campus.
"All I know," Dvorak said, "is what I have heard from stu
dents. The racial attacks against Arabs have basically consisted
of name calling and the old line of go back to where you came
from. There always has been racism on this campus, especially
against black students."
Dvorak said that there is a connection between racist state
ments made against blacks and Arabs. "Some people tell the
blacks to go to their own school-I presume they mean Central
State. Now they are saying the same types of things to Arabs."
Faculty and students should speak out against racism, said
Dvorak. She stated that attitudes can be changed and racism
doesn't have to be tolerated if people take a finn and vocal stand
against it.
Both Dvorak and Shupe are members of the WSU Students
Affairs Committee and agree that more will have to be done to
help Middle Eastern students cope with racism in a foreign
country. Future committee meetings will deal with these prob
lems further and also with financial problems some cut-off Arab
students face.
According to Lyons, the WSU administration is interested in
dealing with any racial problems on campus and keeping such
problems to a minimum. Lyons is also trying to bring Arabs and
"oµier students together in an informal setting on campus.
~·we have weekly volleyball games in the(Physical E.d uca· ·
tion) building to get the Arabs to interact more with other students .
{ ~d I feel we have been successf~l so far," Lyons said. . .
.·.
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Battles fought,
lessons learned
Gulf War
a study in
how the
world has
changed
©~opyright

1991, USA
TODAY/Apple College

Information Network
WASHINGTON -Historians
will study the Persian Gulf War for
years to discern its lessons 
truths revealed, myths debunked,
and new questions raised.
Herc arc some morning-after
lessons likely to get attention:
Leave the fighting to the gener
als: Unlike Lyndon Johnson and
Richard Nixon, his Vietnam-era
predecessors, President Bush set
the goals and retained ultimate
decision-making power, but let the
military decide how to prosecute
the war. He heeded Gen. Colin
Powell's advice for a massive
buildup of offensive power, not a
Vietnam-style slow escalation.
Bush let Desert Storm commander
Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf
pick the date of the ground offen
si ve and design the daring "Hail
Mary" flanking attack that bagged
the Iraqi army.
The press is a tool of war: Both
sides exploited the media in a high
technology war that permitted live,
continuous television coverage.
Iraqi-controlled Western corre
spondents in Baghdad focused
their reports on bombing damage
and civilian casualties. U.S. mili
tary briefings and tight control of
"pool" reporters dazzled Ameri
cans with "smart bombs" and
fooled the enemy with misleading
hints on where the land offensive
would hit.
There is only one superpower:
Soviet-U.S. cooperation was cru

cial to getting United Nations•
approval of using force against
Iraq. But after the fighting started,
the Soviet bear was on the sidelines
as a bit player. Mikhail Gorbachev
tried to assert influence late in the
game, only to find he no longer had
it
Women's roles are widening:
Female helicopter pilots ferried
supplies to U.S. troops deep behind enemy lines in Iraq. A female
Army soldier was taken prisoner
while on a supply mission near the
front lines. Three women were
among 28 people killed in a Scud
attack on a barracks.
A related issue: Whether both a
father and mother - or a single
parent - should be assigned to a
combat area Rep. Barbara Boxer,
D-Calif., and Sen. John Heinz, RPa., have introduced legislation to
prevent it from happening again.
Patriotism is alive and well:
The Persian Gulf War brought
about "a rebirth of patriotism,"
said Robert S. Turner, national
commanderof the 3 million-member American Legion.
"I think we have peeled away
the last national scars" of the Vietnam War, said David Almasi,
founder of the Washington-based
Friends of the Armed Services in
the Persian Gulf.
Israel can show restraint: The
one thing that most people thought
an absolute certainty was that Israel would retaliate immediately
and forcefully to any attack on its
territory.
But the government refrained
from retaliating when Iraq lobbed
38 Scud missiles on civilian targets
in an effort to lure Israel into the
war. Had Iraq been successful,
lran 's neutrality might have been
threatened, and coalition members
Syria and Egypt might have
dropped out
Because of its restraint. Israel
gained leverage with the United
States and the beginnings of acceptability from its Arab neighbors.
Who America's friends are:
Turkey, while not sending troops,
proved once again to be a staunch
ally. It allowed U.S. warplanes to

~
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fly sorties into Iraq from one of its
airbases andcutofflraq's main oil
pipelinetoEuropeshortlyafterthe
invasion of Kuwait
The global arms bazaar needs
new controls: The war might not
have been necessary if Saddam
Hussein had not been able to buy
an awesome arsenal. The -Iraqi
dictator imported an estimated $46
billion worth of arms from 1982
89 - from Germany, France, the
Soviet Union, South Africa and the
United States.
Secretary of State James Baker
III wants to negotiate "much
tighter restraints" on the post-war
now of arms to the Middle East.
The Bush administration plans to
seek stricter controls on U.S. cx
ports of chemicals, though they
have other peaceful uses.
The volunteer military works:
The nation's all-volunteer fighting
force - created when the draft
ended in 1973 - passed its first
real test with high marks.
"It's obvious that an all-volun
teer force is going to have better
morale," said Kenneth Watman, a
military manpower expert at the
Rand Corp. in Santa Monica, Calif.
"The intellectual and physical
quality of the force is by far the
highest in U.S. history."
High-priced weapons came
through: A high-tech air attack that
blitzes the enemy with "smart
bombs" and computer-guided
missiles can almost win a war 
and greatly limit ground casual
ties.
Iraq's generals "had no idea
what they would be hit with when
we launched our combined air,
land and sea campaign with the
best military technology the West
em world could muster," said re
tired Army Col. William Taylorof
the Center for Strategic and International Studies.
"Did they work perfectly? No,"
said Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich.
"But they worked very well."
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Courteous driving is a thing of the past
Greg Billing
A i tant port Editor

drive, I doubt it.
Believe it or not, there are ome
drivers who do u e their head behind
tudent at the wheel. And I will admit it, I'm not
the m t def n ive or afe t driver in
the world, but I try t
helpful to my
n
llwmtrit .

I gue the e people are better than the
one who don't ignal but not by much.
The majority oft .e time the people
who don't ignal al o fail to take the
time to l ok
hind them to check to

uy
wh
0..

WI

~ GuardJa11 reserves lhe nghl 10 ccns , reject, or
din pprove of any adverusmg copy in acco rdance wnh
any present or fu ture adverus1.11g acceptance rules
established y The Cuar a11.
Appc.annce of ad erus111g in The Guard.a11 should
n
used 10 infer the staff supporu or condones I.he us e
of any produ u or sc r. icc.s mentioned lh eJ"CUl.

robl m of a dri er doing
tupid ha alway b en
th re, but it . cm like the problem ha
incrca cd durin 0 pa t month .
I wat h m of the c people on
the int r tatc, it make me won er
how the cv r got their licen c in the
fir t place. Do the e dri er real iz
one mall error in ju gcment could
c u cad a ly a idcnt. The way they

truck and car failed to g t o r a
wa tr ing to get on the inter tatc, I
would be able to live on campu .
I it o hard to witch lane when
traffic i tr ing to get on? On ome
da it i . But on mo to ca ion the
idi t ju t refu. to Jct an nc cl con,
like th y own the r ad or omething.
Another thing that tick me off i
when people ignal once before cut
ting me off, like they arc doing me
om reat fa or just by ignaling. But

omc rea on, they mu t peed pa t this
car and cut them off - with ju t one
fl a h of the ignal no doubt - and then
exit.
Sothen t time you arc dri ing on
the inter tat , remember what I 'vc
aid and try to u ca liltle more com
mon sen e while driving. We will all
be be tt c r off for it.

Break the chain of chain letters
Kevin Kearney
p Lli ght dit r

JEFF JOHN Faculty Adviser
KARYN CAMPBELL M dta Coordinator
LETIEa POLICY
• Leu rs should have the writer's ignature,
printed full name, daytime telephone
number, and clas tanding if applicable.

• Letters should be under 400 words in
length. The Guardian reserves the right to
condense letter , if necessary.

•The Guardian wishes to cover a diverse
range of topics, therefore letters which
duplicate other letters are avoided
• Letters that are Ii lous to an individual
will be rejected. Letters which request
money from reader will be rejected.
• W hen responding lo ano th r writer's letter,
refrr lo the dat and h ad line o nly. Don't
refer to the wr iter's name o f the earli r
letter. Refer to him or her n1y as "the
writer."

• The Guardian reserves the right

to reject
letters dealing with theological arguments
or letters which make allegations that
cannot be pro ven.

• Letters should be addressed to:
The Guardian, Letters
046 University Center
Wright State University
Dayton. Ohio 45435.

to W U fall
· m
ul ha. ecn
con m d n ugh with my welfare t
leave two chain letter in my mailb x.
I threw the fir t letter away, but my
luck ha n 't been good lately, so here i
my fir t, lightly revi ed "chain edito
rial":
WITH LOVE ALL THI GS ARE
POSSIBLE (and if not, there i n 't a
thing that $20 won't accompli h).
This "chain editorial" has been sent
to you for good luck ("If it weren't for
bad luck, I'd have no luck at all.
Gloom, de pair and agony on me").
The original is in New England.
It has been sent around the world
nine times (OK, it ha n 't really, but it
has been folded up in ide my pocket
alon g with my milk money and half of
a tuna andwi c h . The luck ha. been
sent to you. You will receive g od
luck within four d ys of receiving thi
editorial. Provided in tum, you end it
on. This is no joke.
You will receive good luck in The
Guardian . Send no money (well, you
can if you really want-I promise not
to spend it on cheap beer- I'll proba
bly apply it tom y $644 in library fine
which currently prevent my reg iste r
ing for classes, all because of the 20
books sitting under my bed on

%##

"&"

hri topher Marlowc
0 THE BOOKS ARE OT IT
TI G ON TOP OF CHRISTOPH R
M RLOW
U DE
MY
D.
Chri t pher Marlowe i · ~ and he
i de finitely not under my M .
o
matter what's been ~- HELP, I'M
RHYMING AND I CAN'T GET
UP!) .
Send copie to people you think
need good luck (I'm ending a copy to
the hu band of my ex-girlfriend who
need more luck than anyone I can
think of-Have I ever mentioned the
time my ex ... oh, nevermind). Do not
send money as faith has no price
(however. yo u can talk to my friend
Constance- she likes flowers and
chocolates).
Do not keep this editorial. It must
leave your hands within 96 hours (I
can ju t see all the spitballs that are
going to be flying in my religion
clas ).
An R . A.F. officer re ceiv e d
$470 ,00 . Joe
lliott received
$40,000 and lost it bccau e he broke
the chain. While in the Philippines,
George Welch lost his wife 51 days
after receiving the editorial. He failed
to circulate the editorial (Actually
G eorge did his own "circulating", and
when his wife threatened divorce, he
decided to circulate the letter. His
luck came in the form of a 160 foot
python named Porky. Porky, bored
with his usual goats and pigs, devcl
'' ">. '

>

I

oped at tc for the flc h of loud, large
women from Lo An gele. wearin
pink polyc ter).
lea e end 20 c pi e and cc what
happen in four day . The hain come:
from V nczuela and wa written by
Saul Anthony De Grou, a mi ionary
from South Africa (he now sings with
Lady mith Black Mum-Bozo , cur
rently opening for Paul Simon).
Since this copy mu t tourthe world,
you mu t make 20 copies and end
them to friends and associates. After a
few days you will get a surpri e-This
is true even if you are not super titious
(or super vicious or even Sid Vicious
for that matter-Yes, I know. Sid's
dead too, and no, he isn't under my
bed either).
Do note the following:
Kevin Kearney of mailbox number
Y33 l i lonely and likes to get mail but
absolutely despises junk-mail, bills
and mo t importantly CHAIN LET
TERS!
Al ·o, Kevin hereby bequeaths any
luck g ained from the circulation of
this editorial to his good friend Tom
Gnau. Tom is leaving WSU to enter
the real world and needs all the luck he
can get.
Remember, send no money. DO
NOT IGNORE THIS. IT WORKS.
St. Judd of the Ordcrof Dubious In
tentions
God Bless
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Iraqi view is the true one Keep your TV on!
To the editor:

In turn, the true perspective of
weapons of mass destruction, is
that of the Nagasaki and Hiro
shima survivors, not that of the
American middle class, which
history has been privileged to
tran figure atrocity into swelling
ideals about freedom and capital
ism. That is not to ay that cir
cumstance do not at time dic
tate the suspension of civil de
cency and resi tance by force.
This American cultural di 
a e f exp ri n ing v rything
p rtaining l
ur. Iv
ubj 
tiv ly while xp ri ncing th r
a.
j ct , giv
ri
t .u h
twi ted intcrpr tati n ' as
nihilation of a many as 2,
p ople per our military d bricf
r , and maintaining thi
d nee. Therefore, the Iraqi
not have the same regard

To the editor:

Claren e J. Saal man
alumni

Peace Movement Continues
To the editor:
The WSU P ace Movement
con tinue to pursue one of it
goals of educating people and
rai ing consciou nc s about the
current cri is and tho e factor
whi h f d into it. Ev n though
th i war ha ended, th re i much
work to be done and the Peace
Movement will cont.inue toe tab
li sh an alternative voice on cam
pus. Last Wednesday, February
27, 1991, VinieBurrow, a per
manent member of the United
Nati on representing women,
spoke to a group of about 35-40
on some of the effects the war ha
had on Palestinian women and
children. She commented on the
rise offundamen tal ism across the
world (e.g. Korea, Middle East)
and noted the need of an op
pressed people to tum towards
God. Violence, murder, torture,
repression and neglect will con
tinue after this war ends but
people must stand up against
those destructive factors which
crush the livelihood of people,

including injustice again t
people in this country and in oth
ers. At WSU Peace Movement's
third teach-in, Dr. Jim Walker, a
WSU political ci nee prof s or,
spoke to a group of 32 about the
Ten Myth of the War. The c
myth included: 1.) o one want
war; 2.) Gulf war i a "ju t" war;
.) Atomic weapon arc the pit
omy of violence in the modem
world; 4.) Hussein bears sole re
ponsibility; 5.) Gulf war shows
that the U.N. work ; 6.) World is
a more peaceful place; 7.) Tech
nology saves live ; 8.) Technol
ogy make war imper onal; 9.)
Sports analogie are u eful; 10.)
Economic sanctions don ' t work.
He feels we are at a critical point
in our history and that the U.S.
must tum away from war towards
peace. He felt that people should
begin to do this by supporting
local peace cadidates and to vote
those people out of office who
abuse and neglect their responsi
bilities to the people. He ended
his presentation with a quote, "He
who rides the tiger, dare not get
off." Peace is our only altema

tiv for survival.
There was a great deal of dis
cus ion and sharing aft r both
teach-ins. Some people wanted
some clarification on new ideas,
others wanted to vent their frus
tration and anger about this war
and others had id a for advocat
ing for and promoting peace.
Bringing p oplc together who are
interested in questioning the cur
rent priorities of the U.S. govern
ment, seeking alternative per
spectives and/or promoting peace
i a difficult but nece ary chal
lenge. The WSU Peace Move
ment plan to meet this challenge
by creating an alternative voice
on campus. Teach-ins will con
tinue to be held on a regular basis.
Tables with educational materi
als will be set up in Allyn Hall.
Rallies to demonstrate and pro
test against injustices in the U.S.
and around the world will con
tinue to be held. Our voice will be
heard and we will not accept the
staus quo.
Alexa Zalop any
WSU Peace Movement

...The article regarding the constant coverage of the war ef
fort by our nation's news media was quite shocking! Not only did
it give me the impression that the writer was tired of being
bothered by the gulf crisis, it made me aware of how many people
have the same feelings that the writer dicl
Per onally, I thank god everyday for allowing me to be an
American. As citizens, we are one of the best informed groups in
the world. I believe that the media, i.e. television, radio and
newspaper are responsible for that. How would we feel, as
American with husbands, wives, sons and daughters over in the
gulf, if we did not have that precious footage brought to u from
where many could ta1ce their la t breath? At lea t by seeing what
i really ha pp ning over there, we can better understand and cope
with ur beloved oldi r wh n they finally come home.
The Vietnam War had littl c v rage, compared to Op ration
De en St rm, and a a r ult, many could not ympathizc with
th ir troops when they arrived home. We know how our troops
arc doing. We ee it everyday. As an American, I do not want to
forget about our troop participating in Op rat.ion De ert Storm,
not for a minute! My television will remain on, even if news from
the gulf continues hour after hour. The soldiers in the gulf cannot
simply change channels or tum it off, so why should we?
Amy S. Lennartz
junior

Questioning is right
To the editor:
After reading the editorial "War is morally imperative" in
the Feb. 28 is ue of the The Guardian I was totally and com
pletely di gusted. How dare L:1e writer cail me a traitor ju t for
having the audacity to question my president.
Obviously, the writer does not believe in one's right to
express his or her own views. Otherwise he would have not
called the peace march on Feb. 21 and "anti-U.S." march. I just
want to inform the writer that I am not "anti-U.S." as he called
me. I am, in fact very proud to be an American, but that does not
stop me from questioning the moraJity of the war.
I would also like to add that questioning our leaders in the
decisions that they make is not wrong. Even Socrates, the great
ancient Greek philosopher, said that it is our right to question
our leaders.
Even they are infallible and may commit error. The last thing
I have to say to the writer is something I said at the peace march.
If you cannot handle my right to freedom of expression through
protesting the war, then maybe you should move to a dictator
ship like Kuwait. It seems that you would be more comfortable
there.
Jennifer o·Neil
sophomore

Victims shouldn't change Pray for tolerance
To the editor:
Last Thursday, February 28,
1991, I was attacked near my
home as I returned from a friend's
house. It was around 11 p.m.
when the incident occurred. he
wanted money and I had none. So
he grabbed my throat then let me
be. I ran home and called 9-1-1.
The police officers were very
prompt, but they have not appre
hended the suspect yet.
The whole experience has se
verely shook me up, and I am now
fearful to walk in my neighbor
hood at night. The biggest prob-

lem I have encountered, though,
are those who believe it was my
fault for traveling alone. All of
those who expressed this thought
to me have been men. I had every
right to walk by myself and have
been doing so for many years now
without any difficulties. Now I
am being "advised" to take a self
defense course and to have an
escort every time I leave my
home.
I am certain other women
have confronted the exact same
discrimination, as in the case of
the Central Park jogger who was
raped. Many thought she de

served it because she jogged
alone. Men use scare tactics such
as rape and mugging to control
women and keep them in line. I
do not appreciate or condone this
opinion and hope that those who
have experienced a similar
trauma will not let men with such
a biased approach control your
life and make you feel guilty. It
was not your fault, and you have
every right to keep doing what
you were doing. I know and I plan
to.
Jennifer L. Lair
freshman

To the editor:
I was absolutely shocked to read a comment in the Dayton
Daily News Feb. 21 made by a Wright State pre-law student.
During the campus war protest he was quoted as yelling,"Get
off my campus and get off my continent!"
Where does this pre-law student intend to "practice"? In
Iraq?
This .is a frightening example of the mindless attitude of in
tolerance for differing opinion that has surfaced during the Gulf
War.
·
··::<· . ·)pray thi.s is not a reflection of this generation-our future
. leaders. · ·

. Mrs. Marilyn Stanley
Fairborn
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"Trip" down emory
lane with the 1·zard king
Bn:tt ·r urn ·r
tafl
...[ h
\1,'J)'

Thursday, March 7
The Dallas Bross
University Artist Series
Conce Holl of
Crea ive /\ s Cen er. 8 pm.
Euchr Tournomcn
Univ rsi C n er C eterio
7 p .m .

uturc · · un 1..:nain an I th1..: rnd is al

R i. o Bucke w i h
C c lone em le
Bo a 's. 7 p .m .

n~ar."

Jun \lorri t n Ii ·ld hi life \1. ith this attitude
nd n
Oli\lr t n1..: h ·..1ptur..: J
hi turl uknt ri .111 udJ "'n IJll in~ ex · ·lknt

f r _7 ~\.:ar

n w ilm "Th D

Friday, March 8

r ."

The film tra
th beginning of th group
they emerged as one of the new br cd of rock
group who gan to expl re the darker i c of
musi . The film al
~ u
on the effcct of
1orri on' s lf-de true ti e personality on h1m
elf and those cl
to him. Al hol, drugs and
women began t lea him to an even m re
dangerou life tylc Y-hich led to hi ali nati n
ntually I d to hi d1..:ath in
from th band and

Winter Dance Concert
University Dance Ensemble
Festival Playhouse of
Creative Arts Center
Through ar l 0
Uni ersity Chorus
Concert Hall of
Crea ive A s Center. 8 pm.

1 71.

'Tm ot Rappaport·
Doy on Pio ouse
Through or 17
"Fools·
Playhouse Soutn
Through Mor 17
Aswod wirh
First Light
Bogart's, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 9

Oliver Stone "breaks on
through" with new movie
Above: Jim Morrison (Val Kilmer) and Pamela Courson (Meg Ryan)
at Andy Warhol's factory in "The Doors," a Tri-Star Pictures release
from Carolee. Below : From left: Ray Manzarek (Kyle Maclachlan},
Jim Morrison (Val Kilmer}, Robby Krieger (Frank Whaley) and John
Densmore (Kevin Dillon) test the bounds of reality.

David Allen Wehr. pianist
Renaissance Auditorium of
Dayton Art Institute, 8 p.m.
Patrick Street
Cityfolk Celtic Series
Victoria Thea tre, 8 p.m.
Oroboros
Bogart's, 8 p.m.
DC Talk
Haro Arena. 8 p.m.

uain after a number of y ar
whi h hdps remind the vi
r that they art: not
see "fhe D"<' rs'' on page 9

THE RAIDER RATING

eeeee CLASSIC eeee EXCELLENT
eee GOOD ee OK e DON"T BOTHER

Sunday, March l 0
Stevie B.
Bogart's, 7 p.m .
Monday, March 11
Concerto Night
University Community Orchestra
Concert Hall of
Creative Arts Center, 8 p .m.
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''Q''
is for
Quiet
" Wal k About ," the
photo graphy of WS U
student Van Q. Le, is on
exhibit at The Art Gallery
o n the seco nd fl o or of the
downtow n Lazaru s store.
Lett : Van Q . Le, untitled,
1990, Cincinnati. Below:
Van Q. Le, untitled, 1990,
San Jose, California.

Wright State student puts
is mouth where his art is
Micha 1 Malone
Staff
In hi fir t show off of campu
Yan Q. Le, WSU fine arts tud nt,
presented hi photo in a coll tion
entitled "Walk About" at The Art
Gallery in Dayton. His work was
selected (along with two other art
ists') from a field of 25 applicants.
Maril yn Shannon, director of The
Art Gallery, pointed out that Van's
was the only student work selected
by a panel of judges from the Cin
cinn a ti Academy of Art and
C.A.G.E., a group of Cincinnati
arti sts.
At the opening reception, the
arti were ask cl to giv an infor
mal talk. Van's co- x hi bi Lor ·
e~m d willing to discus', explain
and interpret their own work, but
Van, characteristically, declined.
I attended this showing deter
mined to limit my thoughts to
Van's work, and to ignore the bio
graphical and personal angle, until
I noticed the striking unity be
tween his reticence and his photo
graphic statements. The differ-

ence between the three artist'
attitudes toward explaining their
works made thi quality of Van'
work even more apparent.
Le doc n t peak a ut hi
work. If you ~ k him a pointed
que tion about his photo he will
answer, but only in a few words.
He lets his art speak for him. Yan
did not address the crowd; how
ever, he was available for inter
view, and responded to my ques
tions willingly. I a ked Yan why he
declined to talk, and he explained
his feelings in a meLaphor.
He said that some pianists like
to play alone in the basement, and
some would rather play in a bar
where their music is public and
shared. He u e · few words, but
p r on to p rson Van is imirnmc
wiLh his feeling s about hi· an, and
this intimacy is echoed in I.he pho
tos in this showing.
Most of the shots were taken
during summer trips around Amer
ica. Many of his images are of the
type that have become stock icons
for photographers since the work
of Dorothea Lanse and oLhcrs dur
ing the Great Depression. But

scenes of poverty, debri and
human isolation are losing their
ability to grasp the American
eye-we have learned to avoid the
direct connection between ourelves and the mute violence in
photographs.
The pieces in Van's work
which cover this type of subject
matter don't seem to allow the
stock responses. His mordancy, his
negative aspects, are not conde
scending, nor are they mawki h or
trite; they are personal. When hi
shots take us to an alley or a con
fused street scene, they do it with
out editorializing, letting the world
speak plainly.
The photos control a tense and
ter e emotion that is mono yllabic;
th y s cm LO ch ck an anger that is
moving both into and out of the
lens, involving the viewer with the
subject and the photographer.
Le seems to be reluctant to
focus--to point our attention to
one specific element-and this
aspect of his work causes the
viewer's eye to wander about the
shot, trying to decide where the
emphasis is, or what the photo is all

the viewer searches for
statement, one common element
begi ns to recur-the icon.
Throughout the photographs, Yan
ha exposed either single images
that can be defined in one word, or
the solitary word itself. He con
fronts the icon as a word, and the
word as an icon, without isolating
it from the context of the world
around the photograph.
In one photograph, the word
"bomb," spray-painted on a wall,
appears to transcend the whole of
the individual letters. Van does not

cem to read the word so much as
he sees it as a hieroglyph.
If these are the only words Yan
Q. Le has to say about hi work,
theniam atisfied.Iftheani tfccls
the work needs to be int rpreted or
explained, then maybe the art has
failed to complete itself.
The Art Gallery is on the sec
ond floor of the Lazarus store in
downtown Dayton. Admission is
free, and the gallery space has been
donated by Lazarus to the Mirun i
Valley Arts Council.
Van's "WalkAtv it" will be on
exhibit hrough MarL .:.5 .
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Nicolette Sm ith

Mike Kilbourne, Valerie
Vore, Patric Jones

Audra Wasterbeck
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I would try to make the
black population a stronger
body of people, so the
minorities have more say In
decision-making for WSU.

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
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Add more smoking
lounges on campus!

Make classes available
more often so you don't
have to put off graduation
because you can't get In
a class.

CG'f
Get the job you want, even when businesses are
laying off. Learn how to uncover opportunities you
would never discover in any other way, lessen
competition for jobs, obtain a higher paying job.
This booklety applies to all regardless of salary,
experience, or education. Order now, before others
get the job they want.
The Morris Group
Send $17.50 payable to:
Publication #64
P.O. Box 745
V ndalia, Ohio 45377-0745

"Dances i h olves·
L1 le A Theo re
Through Mor 9

IP' (L~cc [E

~(Q)o((j) !?»

Saturday, March 9

All Utilities Paid Except Electric

·The Searchers·
eon Movies
Through Mor 11

• 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments / 2 Bedroom Townhouses
• Plenty Of Cabinet & Closet Space
·Electric Range, Rangehood
·Garbage Disposal
• Refrigerator
• Laundry Facilities
·Stainless Steel Sink
·Storage Shed

Sunday, March 10
"Solvodo(
Dobel Theater
3·30 pm.
"Waiting for the Light ·
L1 le Art Theatre
Also Mor 11

Tuesday, March 12
"Sherlock Jr. ·
Li le Art Theatre
7.30 p .m.

Wednesday, March 13

·Lite and Nothing Bur
Little Art Theatre
Through Mor 16
Sunday, Morch 17
· Reve~alofFo rtun e·

Little Art Theatre

5 minutes to

1-70/1-75

$312 - $410 per month
$250 deposit, 1 year lease
Shown by appointment

CALL
236-2602

We would put a campus
wide ban on big ha ir and
brown leather bomber
jackets.

BECOME THE

WRIGHT
VOLUNTEER
The office of Student Organizations
and Leadership Development is looking
for individuals who are interested in
participating in community servic work.
The 1991 Spring Community Service
Internship: The Wright Volunteers, has
approximately 20 internship sites
offering various kinds of volunteer work.
Students are only required to work two
to five hours a week. This is a great way
to start building your resume or making
job connections for future opportunities.
You can even get Communications 130 or
330 credit for your participation.
If you have a great deal to give others or
are interested in helping out in your local
community, please come by the Student
Organizations and Leadership
Development office in 025 University
Center and get more information or fill
out an application. Or you can contact
Laurie at 873-2711.
MAKE THE CHOICE TO
BECOME THE

WRIGHT
VOLUNTEER
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son. At times it is hard to believe
that he could just bust lose at any
moment the way the real Morrison
could.
Another problem wa char
acters wh) just seemed to be
thrown in. Billy Idol as Cat,
Morri on' roadie buddy, and
D nni Burkley as Dog, a guy who
to l k lik a Hell' An el,ju t ecm
to be around a people who con
tribute to M rris n' rowdinc s.
1 ol i n 't mu h mor than a glori
f1 d cam and th y rt: ally ar n't
nc dcd m e M rn · n was at hi·
rud

The Doors
continued from page 6

be in the way.

For as dark as Morri on and
the music of the Doors is, the
soundtrack maintains an amazing
level of energy which vibrates
through the theater with an eerie
toneasitconstanllyplaysoverthe
film. "TheDoors"isoneofthebe t
films int rms of atmo phcre that I
have ever een.
De pite all thi film ha
goingi rit,itmaynotbef rev ry
ne. Graphic c nc f violence,
nudity, ex and drug u ·e ar di 
n , are
play fr cly. But th ·
not ju. t w;ndow dn..: ·sing the way
th y arc in s many films t day.
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They are moslly necessary to con
tribute to the mood of the film
which does not glamorize this lifestyle, but reflects the times and the
dangers they represent to today's
audiences.
"TheDoor" houldgodown
a one of the be t ro k and roll
films of all time. The combination
of ca t and pr du tion make it
beautiful to l ok at, li ten to and

Val Kilmer as Jim Morrison
In " The Doors," directed by
Oliver Stone.

Lend me
your ear
I

A troubled man;
a troubled life; a
sublime exhibit
.ckrri B
Staff

•
Get the A1&T Calling Card and your first call i free.
Th re no b tter tim to peak your mind. Becau e
n w when you g t your fre AT&T <Alling <Ard, you 11
g t your first 15-minute call frOC'
With your AT&T <Alling Card,
I M.r
°"""«•Ard
you can call from alm t anywhere
to anywh r . And y u can k p
83b 000 bl 0 1111
your card, ven if you move and
1911l;·,,., oo.• .,,ao , ""'/; get a new phon numb r.

Our Calling Card · part of the AT&T tudent Saver
Plus program a ·whole package of products and ervices
designed to make a tudent'. budget go f~~r
look for AT<. T Callzng Card applicauons n
campu . Or call u. at 1 800 525-7955, Ext. 655.
And let fre dom ring.

lllY( (O X

~

Helping make college life a little easier.

AT8.T

•A $3.00 value for a coast-to-coast Calling Card call. Applie lo customer-dialed calls made during
the AT&T ight 'W' kend calling period, llprn to Sam, W1day _through Th~rsday and llpm
Friday through Spm unday. You may receive more or les calling wne depending on where and
when you call. Apphcations must be received by December 31, 1991

The right choice.

n

incent Van Gogh \von't
b thcr , but the Cin innati
1u um will celebrate
I Art
the arti t's birthday Saturday
March 30.
The museum wi ll kick off
the event by showi ng two
film , starti ng at 3 p.m. in the
main auditori um . The fi lms
reveal the tragic life of the
brilliant man.
What would lead a man to
cut off his own ear and end his
life in suicide? Find out by
wa tching the fi rst film, Vi n
cent Van Gogh: A Self Por
trai t , which ke tches the
stormy days of his life. The
second fi lm , Vin cen t Van
Gog h in te rwea ves Va n
Gogh's wo rks with the letters
he wrote to his brother Theo.
The fil m series is part of
the mu cum's "Celebrate An
Arti t" program which fo
cuses on a new artist each
month. Future celebrations
inclu k Paul Gaul!uin (June
8), March Chagal I (July 6),
and And y Warhol (August
10).
Admission is $3 at the
door. The Cincinnati Art
Museum is located in Eden
Park , easily reac hed from exit
2, I-71 north or south.
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SRorts
It's ''T'' time
for Raiders

Hammonds on a
mission of his own

j1 '!.!Hillin~

A i ·1ant .·, nrts l:. litl

Raiders split the road
trip making 20-win
mission impossible

1

, lt ·r ul ·rin~t\\Olo. · t1 ·ln ·out
Lh r ·~· ular ·:1 on. th· \ ' n ·lit ·l.Jlc Lady
RL 1d r: ay take mf rt in the fa l th t
an w
on l om ju l ah
Wright State will participate in i
fir t ever conferen tournament, they
get ready to attic the DcPaul Blue
D mon in fir t-round a ti n of the onh
tar

f'li ·I :t1 dl·1 1 • >"!111 d lour ·1111ir
h·f1r · th1.·1r l:11h o111· 11 :1 111 ·:1 ~.1in t\':11 

para1 1. J ·11111k1 lilkr, Julie \Jill r,
ta
Ian an
rac wcr h n
ored be ore tip-off. But th ceremony
may have cau ed me probl m for
Wright Stat , causing their em Lions t
get in the way of the game.
" nytime you get emotional wh n
you re tarting to pla , it i a. y to make
' Hall . aid. "W \ r can.: le
court on Thur day, an 1 mad p.1 ·.., \\C h 11ldn't have

rn I · I I n ·n L' r
p r . I: Ii tr

r(h und ·. Bill Ed\\ ·1rd lo' 1.'d Ill 21 r < llll
I . Lu LI'> ,\ .lumpllr ') l.111d · I 19.

.Jll

hl; Raider I org t about the lo a
uplc da later when they arrived at hi
cago State Univer ity and defeated the
Cougars 117-106, breaking the century
mark for the evcnth time thi eason and
boo ting their record to 17-9.
to
Wright State didn't . tart playing till the
con half, grab ing only a sli ht 46-45
·1d at the half.
nd half the Raid
int I ~ad nly t lo.

to th Raid-

rn:.HJ '."

· \\'' ar' c it I ab ut the pp rtu
1 hl· r\.' ult \\a· I 1\ ~ arl · 111rnowr:
nity to phy in th l H1rnamu11," aid and in ·on i t ·nt plav. cvcnhrl ·..,, the
Wright S1·1t · a ·h Tcrry l bll. "Wc arc Raider t..1y I with th
ru I r , n \\.
J( >king 1 rn ard t >it."
14 - 1) n th , J m. 1 h Raid r · trail 1
D ·Paul · n Wright talc ha\' met

Illinoi

confer nee th y ar movin to next year
do n't ha\c an automati bid. \ 'II
have to pl your best game of the ason
to beat them."
The Raid r fini he their fir t y ar in
the ronh tar onf r nc with a lcagu
record f -llandaoverallmarkof4-2.
Th re · rd arned th Raid"r a ixthplace fini h in th c nf rencc, a placin
Hall '' oultl ha' c Irked to hav' been
hil!h

'f.

" I \\ r 111 o u t c n a I in ll a nd : aid °'' c
would finish fourth," Hall . aid. " ftcr

this sea on, I know we could have placed
higher. Had we shot better, we could
have won some more games. We were
good enough to be fourth."
Wnght State will be entering the tour
nament on a ·our note, however, as they
droppe1gamc toValparai o(90-69)and

L~~-·

th· th r, and th r ·lore wa · ljt ·tl'd from thl~
·~1111 • t\v·.ist~llll C) 1 h Jim Br >wn W<l'>
c re d t< tak the rc i~ 1 n "
,111 I 1 ~1111 m rncls ha · t 'l'n the 111;111 ol
bLL.1 k I ·d th Rai I ·r · \1th_ poims:.in 11 2

d Ii ·i t H i •Ill. Both t arm "icor d on
th 1r nc . L It ur JOSS S'>1ons to start the
nclhall,a alpani h ltJth RardT ' t bay.
Wright tat n vcr gm within ten
point of th 1 ad the r . t f th way.
Ian I d Wright tat with 14
p inL'i. Jamie tump pr vidcd a park
ff th
n h with 12 p int and vcn
1 ·ki Harri c nn
t d~ rl
poin and pulled d wn 12 r und .
Lori Br k. aL reached the double
figure mark wnh 10 poin .
Cru d r Linda Kukla burned the
Raid r fr m thrce-p int land, hitting
six f: ,n hot for 21 poinLI).
Brook.' · 15 int. again. t Mor h ad
Statcwa.n't noughtoavoida 4-SOset
back m 1 r head, Kentucky.
The Raid r couldn't kc p up with
Eaelcs h11.: l!uns, as four pla 'crs hrl for
I or n < re points. I-,o hurting Wril! ht
St~lll' v.~1'\ ll S sc ·ond h~1lf '>he c lt!lll, ~1'
th y hit JU"t eight- f-2 from the field.
"We tried to win for the seniors in
their last home game," said Hall. "We
played very hard and very well in the last
two games. But this is a new season.
What has happened doesn't matter. It's
what wed in the tournament that mat
ters."

\\. h1 h pr )lllptl ' kd \Vnght
l

Th

0' Lady Leary needs
to light a little fire
Cindy H m r
p rt Edit r

~~~~~~~~~-

It's not really hard to find Chicago State
ni\'er->ity,thati·ify u'rcdri\'ingina ar
an I ha' been 111 hi <WO l for'. 0 n 'lla\...
th tr~11n · and don't for"ct a 'hi «1go l Iv
pl on~ b )h.. You ' II ncL;d 1l.
My brave friends and I got this really
neat idea to go and watch the Raiders in
Chicago, IL
Boy was that a trip. Someone told us that
parking in downtown Chicago was not the
best idea. We Ii tcnec.J to them and found out
whyChicagoi · allcdthc"WindyCity."We
\\ ~1lkcd around LO\\n, Chicago lived up to its

name.
We thought we ould do some sight ec
ing since there were four hour before
gam time. Wrong. \ e got on a train 1hat
\.\a..., ...,uppos\,;d tu take us do ntO\\ n. But or
· >ur"~ tha~ wa"i a c nain .-,top w~ \.vcr~
suppo \,;d LO gel oil al, and w~ d1Jn ' t \...now
where that was.
After a while, still on the train, we de
cided to ask someone which stop would put
us downtown.
"Monroe or Jackson Street," the lady
said. Guess what, we had already passed
those two stops a while back. A few minutes
I.ucr we 1..x1Lcd the train and gm on another
•'
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Swimmers do some
breaking in the
conference meet
Assistant Sports Editor
Entering the Metro-Ind pend
ent Conference, Wright State
wimmin g coach Matt Liddy
ho d hi am w uld fini h high r
than the pr vi u year. They
didn't.
But the Raid r did have 1
S ni r Nati nal Qualifier . Th ·
wimmcr will compete in Scattl ,
Wa hington from April 3-6. The
Senior alionalsaretheequi al nt
of c liege basketball'
ational
Invitational Tournament, and i a
step before the CAA Swimming
ational .
''I'm happy with the total team
picture," Liddy said. "We'll have
up and downs throughout. It wa
a long sea on. It wa a fru trating
season sometime but enlighten
ing in many ways."
The men placed sixth out of 13
teams while the Lady Raid r
could only manages v nth plac .
South Carolina uccc fully de
f nd d them n's title and 1iami,
Fla. captured the women' ham
pion hip.
Jim Jo b rger wa the big win
ner, qualifying in thr e event .
Jo berger, a fre hman from Fl r
ida, t team records in the m n'
100 b k (:52.04), the 200 back
(1:52.62)andcombined with Todd
Radel, Mike Litherland and Scott
Gregory in the 200-free relay, but
they failed to qualify. The four
some set a team record of 1:33.94.
Josberger and Gregory teamed

with Mike Lund and Doug Gale in
the 400-free relay, setting a team
record in 3:03.6 en route to quali
fying for nationals.
Theonlyoth rmen's wimmer
to qualify in individual events~ r
Wright State wa Rad I. A fr h
man from Cin innati, Rad 1 will
dvancc to Seattle in the 1
re t
and 2
bre t. Rad I t t am
r ords in both with a :56.96 in the
I00 and 2:03.7 in the 200.
The women saw Amanda Di
t r, Chri tie Kuehling, Rowena
Howell and Shanna Crosley advancc to the national with a
: 1. 6 p rformance in th 4 
fr e relay.
Janclle Hite, a oph more from
Indiana, moved on in the4 -Indi
vidual medley in 4:27.47.
Hite failed to qualify in the 200
medley and 200-fr e relay, but she
did set team record . In the 200
r lay, Hite, Amanda Di ter,
Shanna Cro Icy and Jakie \i alla swam to a time f 1:35.06.
Hite fini h d th 200 med! y in
2:06.9.
In the women' l 00 fly,
Heath r P pe br kc the team rec
ord and e tabli hcd a new mark of
:58.25. Al o cuing a team rec rd
was Row na Howell in the 200
free. Howell swam the distance in
1:54.42.
"We broke ten team records,"
Liddy said. "Noonemadeittothe
NCAA championships, but the
time standard is o o fast for
them."
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•Everything on sale, but extra
savings on items marked with
4

Opening act is a success
They had been waiting for a
long time, and they were hungry.
Wright State's worn n's ·lub
wh lchair ba ketball team ha-;
only ju t begun it eason.
This i the sixth sea<;on for the
women' pons club t am that i
only one of eight teams exi ting in
the United States.
Jn previous year they wcr
memb r of the North Central
Confer n etravelingtoawomcn' ·
t umament ach month and compkting a 24-game a on.
Thi y ar the team i an independent member of the WBA
(National Wheelchair Ba ketball
A ociation), and it ho ted the
Fir t Annual WSU Invitati nal on
March 2-3. Teams from the Tcxa
Rehab Institute and Chicago Rehab Institute participated.
Wright State took to the Physical Education Building's gym
floor and came out as the
tournament's champion po ting a
3-1 record.
Chicago was up first. Wright
State had no problem with l l.
downing Chicago 48-11. It was a
over in the first half when the Raid1

ers outscored it 32-7 shooting 55
percent. Bridgette Buza! ky and
Laura Krendl led the Raider ' altack coring 18 and 16 points, repectivcly. Julie Webb helped with
14. Krendl al o led the team in
r bounding grabbing 11.
Wright State continued its hot
streak defeating Texas 33-22 in its
ccond game of the day and in a
row. The Raider had a five-point
cdgebytheendofthefir thalfl712th n doubl d that margin for the
vi tory.
Kr ndl again kd the Raiders in
coring with 15 point , and Buza!ky led in rebounding with 11.
Wright State continued its
winning ways the following when
they defeated Chicago for the ccond time, this time 44-15. After
leading by 18-11 at the half, the
Raiders went on a rampage shooting40percentfromthefieldand50
percent from the freethrow line.
Two players made it into the
double figures: Buzalsky led with
16pointsandgrabbcd 11 rebounds
and Krendl had 12 points.
WSU was tired the next game

Texas. Texas led 12-11 at the half
and kept that lead to po t the vietory. Krendl had 12 points and
Buza! ky pulled down 14 rebounds.
Buzalsky and Krendl were
named to the All-Tournament
team. Buzalsky scored 42 poin ,
had 44 rebounds, shot .466 from
the field and tole the ball 21 time
for the tournament.
Krendlhad56point, hot.4-8
from the field, .363 from the line
and had eight as ·i ts and 12 teal
for the toumam nt.
The Raider played members
of the media the night before the
tournament in a fundraiser game to
help pay for their trip to the 17th
National Women's Wheelchair
Basketball Tournament that ta1ces
place the first week of April in Los
Angeles.
The team is sponsored by the
Buckeye Chapter of the PVA
(Paralyzed Veterans of America),
Kettering Pilot Club, WSU Budget
Board and WSU Adapted Athletics, Intramurals and Recreation.
Each player has individual spon

and thus fell in defeat 20-19 to sors as well.

! WSU Wrestlers finish

. , March 6 thru IS

•~:!;~::r~~

Wright State University "Lady Raiders" Women's Wheelchair Basketball Sport Club Team
(left to right): Coach Deb Bellany, Kim Martin, Julle Webb, Laura Krendl, Terry Fischer,
Shanda Grubb, Asst. Coach Jean Denney.

+

:Pewriters,
athletic clothing, and much ~
more.
r:

• ESPM Sales Center in 050 Allyn Hall
• In the tunnel where Allyn meets Millet
• 873-2071.

Well at regionals
Who says miracles don't hap
pen?
Wright State's wrestling team
knows that they're possible be
cause it perfonned one over the
weekend at Liberty University in
Lynchberg, Va. where Wright
State participated in the NCAA
Eastern Regionals.
The Raiders could only enter
six wrestlers, and those six did
well, placing 12th out of an 18-

team field with 26.75 points.
Old Dominion University was
the tournament's champion scor
ing 127.25 points.
Seniors Jerry Williams and
Dave Biennan both placed third in
their respective weight classes of
126 and 190. The two were elimi
nated by the eventual champion of
each weight class.
None of the Raiders qualified
for the nationals because only the

champion of each weight class and
six-wild cards, which arc all run 
ners-up, advance to the nationals.
Williams and Biennan each
won four of their five matches.
Keno Henry won two of his four in
the 150 pound weight class, and
Jamie Raney did the same in his
weight class.
Look for the all the winter
sports results in the first issue of the
spring quarter of The Guardian.
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He needs no help
when he hits the mat
Cindy Horn r
port Editor

Richardson wrestles his
way to a good season.

----

Sports
Briefs
Wright State' Men'
Wheelchair basketball team,
17-11 on the year, will h ve
one more r gular ea on
game before ho ting the 14th
National Intercollegiate
Wheelchair Basketball Tour
nament on March 15-17. That
game will be a doubleheader
this Saturday at 12:30 and 2
p.m. at the Dayt0n Boys Club
versus the Miami Valley Roll

ers.
The Raider Cheerleading
Squad qualified by videotape
for the finaJs in the emi-final
of the Nati naJ Tournament
by placing third in Division I
cheerlcading. They will com
pete in the finaJs on April 4-8
in San Antonio, Texas, and it
will be aired on ESPN in late
May. Two minutes of the tape
was crowd participation,
therefore the cheerleaders
would like to thank the fans in
the stands at the Nutter Cen
ter.

~~ 180 MINUTES FOR

$25
10 SESSIONS FOR $30

1 MONTH FOR $49.ss
EXPIRES MARCH 31

Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

Ca/1879-7303
IF YOU ARE A GRADUATING BUSINESS OR
LIBERAL ARTS MAJOR, CONSIDER YOUR
FUTURE BY TRYING THE
ARBY'S DIFFERENCE!
For many, when the decision about choosing an entry level
profession Is considered, management In the fast service
business I not always a primary choice. HOWEVER, consider
that:

• advancement potential Is excellent
• you have a future opportunity for personal and
professional development
• you could work for one of Dayton's largest
employers
·you could direct your own staff and manage your
own business
• you can stay In the Dayton area with an established
company
• you could have salary and benefits equivalent to
other entry level positions your considering.
Or you could miss these opportunities!
Consider the difference - the Arby's difference.
Send Resume
In Confidence

to:

Arby's Roast Beef Restaurants
Personnel Dept.
1353 Stanley Ave.

Dayton, Ohio 45404

Need Cash

Weeuy

Used Cars
~ tt

COL GL!NN HWY.

Guaranteed used cars for sale.
Imports, Domestici Sgort & more.
1429-5 841
Open for Lunch 11 a.m.
serving Dayton's own Milano's Subs.
Special beverage prices
from 11 a.rn. to 9 p.rn.
Monday through Friday

New Game Room now open.

Tuesday's: Wet T-Shirt Contest
$150 1st Place. Winner also gets 2 hours of
free limo service from Dynasty Limo
$75 2nd place

Wednesday's: Special drink prices for the ladies
9-close
Thursday's: Special drink prices for the men
9-close
Watch for Special Entertainment Nights.
879-1100

Bring in this ad and get $1.50 off any pitcher of beer
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Chicago
continued from page 10

-g. and 10.3 points.
Haley is no longer a player with an atti
.!f tude, ince he has found a place to fit in on
'(} the team.
"I'm quiet. I like to be by myself," Haley
~
~ said. "I was real fru trated because I wasn't
~ doing everything I could and I got a little
~ attitude. Nothing was going good then one
thing fell in place and everything followed.
Basically I'm like a new kid.
"I knew I could c ntribute to the team,"
Haley c ntinucd. "At that time we were
l ing, and I ~ It like I w letting a lot of
peopled wn. You get m d. I tarted playing
and c ntributed. It f It r al g d."
Hal y, a ophom re, ha cxpcri need
much frustration in e he wa a victim of
Proposition 48 and forced LO it out his fresh
man year. He has done well to combat the
past.
"It was real tough, just the mental part of
The 3'9" sophomore, Mike Haley 11,
it,"
Haley said. "I had a lot of time to think
goes up one-handed for two points
about
everything. I wanted Lo be out there so
against 6'7" Doug Carr.
bad. I couldn't do anything with the team. It
was devastating."
As a senior at Dayton Dunbar High
Cindy Homer
School, he had everything going for him
Sport Editor
with s hoot recruiting him left and right
Then all a sudden, he had to step out if the
H pops in an Anita Baker tape, sits back limelight.
"Be. t times in terms of high school and
and r laxes. That's the different ide of the
qui L ike Haley II. The other ide is a fierce socially," Haley said. "In my junior and
nior year, I was b ing r"' ruit d by every
comp titor that ca up the board .
Hal y h·
n a big pan of th Raid r body. I didn't wm1t to g L far away.
r unding garn e r incc he was in n d Initially I was going to ·ign with Dayton.
into th tarting line-up midway through the They call d me and L Id me I had till mid
night to decide one night. My mother didn't
think I w~ · r ady, and sh tol t.lm e towaittill

s
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Your De8dhead Quarters

1$"~

Smoking Supplies
60's and Guatamalen Clothing
Tye Dyes • Jewelry

767-9499
Monday - Saturday 11-10
Sunday 1-7

124 0dyton Street
Yellow Springs . Ohio 45387

08/iEZ
~ 11~~~
~lNClllilU)
~~#""'·

n

p1ychedelic ~'

n

Sunday Night
8pm till '.Vlidnight

~')
)~ ~
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PLA YinG THE BEST

i (

U

Y
''

Progressive
Alternative &
$4
Post Modern
cover
Hit Music!
charge

'

NRG EZ is located just off
l-75 at e~it #47 in the West
Car,.ollton pla2a ...Call the

the season was over with. I would definitely
have liked to be at Ohio State, but I think I
made the right decision going here. At the
time, Donaher left Dayton and Williams left
Ohio State. All these coaches were leaving
at the time except for Underhill at Wright
State."
Haley had some great years playing for
his dad at Dunbar where his teammate
Renaldo O'Neal and Mark Baker of Ohio
State hails from.
"We had a fun team in high hool,"
Haley said. "In my ph m reyearwewere
24-4 and went all th way. In my junior year
we went t the cctional final and lo t to
B vercre k."
Haley has a great relation hip with hi
father.
"It was great having my dad as the
coach," he said. "At first there was a lot of
pressure. He just wanted me to play well.
Everyone thought that my dad was just
showing favoritism. My dad didn't cut me
any slack. He wanted to bring the best out of
me."
Mike Haley Sr. played at Ohio Univer
sity and was recently inducted into its Hall
of Fame.
"He give me something to hoot for,"
Haley said. "He never tried LO force anything
on me. He always left the door open for me.
He probably knows my game more than
anybody."
Haley's number 32 wa reLircd quietly at
Dunbar High S h I, anoth r ju t wasn't
ordered. Senior Dave Dinn ha that numb r
h re at Wright State. Haley took on th1;
number 41.

15% off any sand-wich
§7.u.k

[/1£and~ 'Dt:.fi

Eat In or Carry Out
C.tertng
2642 Cofonef Glenn Hwy.
University Shoppes
429-2599
429-2598

STORE HOURS
Mon-Fri. 10-8
Sat. 11-8

that took us back to Jackson St.
Okay, sightseeing time. Wrong
again. We were lost. The only
building we wound up finding was
the tallest building in the United
States. You can't mis it, the Sears
Tower.
We entered the building only LO
be told that there wa zero divi i
bility. But you c uld till go up,
and th y'd even give you a di 
c unt. We pted n t tog up, but
h y at lea t we can ay we've been
there.
Next we decided we'd better
find out how to get to Chicago
Stale from where we were. A
thought came to us. Does Chicago
State play on its own campus?
Who would better know then a
new paper. We were in search of a
Chicago Tribune. That wasn't a
hard task, there was a stand on each
comer.
We put 35 cents in the stand,
tried to open it. It didn't work. So
we tried another one. Nope, that
one wouldn't come open either.
Finally we looked to see which
edition was in the stand. It was
Sunday's edition. Maybe that'
why the stand wouldn't open. It
co taSl.50.
I thought Chicago was only an
hour behind us, not a whole day.
Well, we got the paper and decided
to stop at a Dunkin Doughnuts and
make a phone call to the Tribune.
It became obvious that the
Tribune did not pay much atten
tion to Chicago State. Itdidn'teven
know that they played that night
and asked us if there was a tourna
ment at Chicago State. Wait a
minute. It was us asking a question.
It wasn't supposed to be asking us
anything.
Finally, someone from the
Tribune helped us and said yes
Chicago State plays on its own
campus. Now the problem was
where the campus was.
We asked a cop and then back
on the train we went. Gametime
rode around and we weren't at the
game yet. We weren't even on the
campus.
After making it to 95th Street,
we found that the campus was only
a half mile away. So we took off
and soon arrived on campus and
then had to look for the gym. We
missed about ten minutes of the
game. It's a damn good thing that
the Raiders won 117-106.
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ThereS an IBM PS/2
made for every student body.
IBM /2
Mod l 30 286 ( 31)

IBM PS/2

:

Model 55 X (W61)

/

---~ ·..._

__

$2,349

i

....... -··-···"'' ····-·······.

l

.....................:

__ ......········-

··- . . ..... ........._......._,

Print rs

I
4 ~B memory
6 MB fix ddi kdri
8515 lor i play

IBM Proprint r ''" III
wA abl (Mod 14 Ol-

3)

349

I BM Proprinter 24E
w/cabl (Model 4207-002) $ 499
I BM Proprinter L24E
wA abl (~1od 142 8- 2) $ 679

I BM La rPrint r E
wA abl (Mod I l -E

~',-_

1649

Model

/
/

-~...../

5~ SX (T61) I
2 (#}

Model 70 (T61)
$1, 39

7 9

an

IBM PS/2

Model 30 286 (T31) / ·

3,899
Pref aded
with IBM D 4.0
and Micro oft Window 3.0

- - - - ··-··-·-··

Try n n fi r iz .
ure y u'll find on
that fit ju t right.
nd on a diffi rent note, for only $599, you an get
th Roland De ktop Mu ic y tern
that tran form your IBM P /2 lllBi.\iii
with Mi ro hann l into
an x itmg mpr h
mu i mak r.

For information call
your Collegiate R ep at
873-3385.
·· This offer is available only to qualit1ed college students faculty and staff that purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through part1c1pat1ng campus outlets or IBM 1800222·7257
Prices quoted do not include sales tax handling and/or processing charges Check with your 1nst1tut1on regarding these charges Orders are subject to ava1lab11ity Pnces are subject
ro cnanqe and IBM may withdraw the ofter at any lime without wntten nollce ·Microsoft Word for Windows. Microsoft Excel and hOC Windows Utilities are Academic Ed1t1ons. tZSoft
SoftT pe is the Academic Version • 1BM Personal S stem/2. PS/2. and Micro Channel are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation Microsoft is a
r q1stered tr d mark of Microsoft Corporation Roland is a registered trademark of Roland Corporation. US '"Propnnter is a trademark of lnternatt0nal Business Machines Corporation
W1n11ows Word tor Windows and Excel are trademark s of Microso ft Corporallon hOC Windows Ut1l1t1es is a trademark of the hOC Computer Corporation ZSoft SottType is a
r;:i
1".1rk of ZSofl Corporation
BM C. 1;1orat1on t 91
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lassified Advertising_
WE NEED SELF MOTIVATED
STUDENTS - Earn up to $10/hr.
Market credit cards on campus
Flexible hours. Only 10 pos1t1ons
available . call now 1-800-950-8472 Ext
20

AUTO/CAR
IS IT TRUE - Jeeps for $44 through the
U.S. government? Call for the facts I
504-&49-5745 Ext S-5974

CRUISE SHIP JOBS- HIRING Men/
Women, Summer/ Year Round.
PHOTOGRAPHERS, TOUR GUIDES,
RECREATIONAL PERSONELL.
Excellent Pay plus FREE travel
Canbbean, Hawau, Bahamas, South
Paafic, tv1ex1co CALL NOWI Call
refundable 1-20&-736-7000, Ext
600N1

1986 Merkur XR4T, sunroof, power
windows, stereo/cassette player, new
tires, low miles $4,495 or will trade.
Call nm 429-5784 .
CH EAPI FBl/U.S. SEIZED - 84 VW
$50. 87
rcedes $200, 85 Mercedes
$100, 65 Mustang $50 Choose from
thousands s rting $25 FREE 24 Hour
als Details 801 379
Recording R
2929 Ext OH 185JC

ENTHUSIASTIC INDIVIDUAL or
Stud t Org nizahon to promote the
two most popul r Spnng Break
d stinations Daytona Beach and
Cancun M xico Earn fr e trips and
cash$$$$ Ill. Call now. 1-800-256
1799. Student Travel Services.

: EMPLOYMENT
$40,000/yrl READ BOOKS and TY
Scripts. Fill out simple "like/don't like"
form. EASY! Fun. relaxing at home,
beach, vacations Guaranteed
paycheck. FREE 24 Hour Recording
801-379-2925 Ext. OH 185EB

I ~ ~. ~J5 EVENTS I
You wanna pick the bands , comedians,
films & videos that play at Wright
State? Wanna market these events,
plan member parties.or coordinate the
Daze? Apply for any of nine paid
positions on the University Center
Board! App lications are available in
048 University Center and are due by
April 1 (no foolm ').

EXCITING JOBS IN ALASKA - Hiring
Men Women Summer, Year round.
Fishing, canneries, logging, mining,
con struction , oil companies . Skilled/
Unskilled. Trasportation $600 plus
weekly. CALL NOW! 1-20&-736-7000,
Ext ans.

C2-N·.91' DANCEi! It's coming and
there 1s no ~ay you can Stop it. . come
dance the night away to dance mixes
with a live OJ and lights. Refreshments
will be served . Thursday, March 7, UC
Cafeteria, 8-11 pm . Sponsored by
RAAP and UCB.

I
•

.oCJ,I>'

1~

GENERAL

I


Extra long twin mattress foundation ,
frame and sheets . $125.00. 10 :00
AM - 11 pm . 435-9010.
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM·
$1000 In just one week Earn up to
$1000 for your campus organization
Plus a chance at $5000 morel This
program works No investment needed
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext 50.
Wheelchair bound man , 42 , smoker,
self-suttte1ent, desires to share
acces1ble apartment or home. Call
Steve Kahle care of VA Section 20
268-6511 ext 2216, leave message.

IJl..i.U!!
~ HOME/AENT I
.

Comics

_

DAYTONA BEACH luxury beachfront
cond, penthouse, sleeps 6, fully
furnished, close to all the action, $540/
wk. Call 222-8368 . Ask for Sue .
NEED TO RENT three bedroom house
in Fairborn . Will need between March
31 - June 30. Prefer Five Points school
district. 873-0498, 873-8253 (after
3:30) .
BRICK HOME TO SHARE, Forest
Ridge, central air, 2 refngs, microwave,
ample parking . Approx. 5 miles to
WSU . Mor F call 233 4672.

___.J

ABET WORDPROCESSING 
Correspondence, essays, flyers , labels,
and theses . Reduced student rates .
R
·
N
R h b 15
esume sel'Vlce . otary us JO s.
minutes from, WSU . 429-2475 .
ABC SERVICES 878-8889 The best in
desktop publishing' Theses , essays,
resumes, discertations, flyers, forms,
newsletters, bu!'iness cards,
letterhead, free-hand graphics,
calligraphy, certificates and much
more . The sky 1s the l1m1tl Laser
printing (300, 1270,2540 dp1) avaliable
Mon -Fri . 10-5pm Call for free
brochures or appointment
RESUMES, TERM PAPERS,
THESES, presentations, graphics and
more! Professional, laser quality. Quick
turn-around. Close to WSU . Call Care
Free Typing Service at 253-CARE .

0

P~R~\NG The Parking Services

SU~~~

by Jim

--- ---

I SERVICES
. . _. . ; ;. _______
_

DAYTONA - 2 females lookjng for 2-4
other females to share a condo in
Daytona. Only $150 per person for the
week (Sat-Sat). Sleeps six, washer/
dryer, full kitchen, pool, and it's right on
the beach! Call ntfini at 76&-2002.

A PRAYER-St Jude's Novena- May
the sacred heart of Jesus be adorned,
glorified, and preserved throughout the
world now and forever. Sacred heart of
Jesus pray for us. St. Jude, worker of
miracles, pray for us. St. Jude, help of
the helpless, pray for us. Amen. - Say
this prayer nine times a day for eight
days and your prayer will be answered,
my prayer has been answered A.H.

Jim's J ournal

STUDENT LOANS - No co-signer no
credit, call Stan (614) 475-6800 . '

Advisory Committee is
conducting a survey
concerning parking on
campus.

Your cooperation in participating in the survey
will be appreciated.
urvcy will be distributed to students in the
tu dent mailboxe and Faculty/Staff in
ampu mail the week of March 4, and
March 11, 1991.
-

Lotus

Jungle Grove

CHINESE RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
0

0

0

•

MEY. LOOK OVER
THERE. THAT'D
MAKE A GREAT
SNOWMAN!

.

Szechaun - Cantonese - Hunan

.

SUNDAY SPECIAL BUFFET $7.95
Kids under 10 $3.95
v

11:30 - 3:00

'

Includes soup, appetizer,
salad bar, entree and desert
Hours:
Sun. - Thurs. 11;30 - 10:00
Fri . &: s~t.
11:30 - 11:00

NEW ESTABLISHMENT (513) 298-9979
ms E.

DOROTHY LA NE
KETTtRI C,Oll4S420

BEST INN

5551 Springfield Street. Dayton. Ohio 45431
located near The Gate of The Air Force Muselllll

History Gone Wrong

RooJDS adapted to student's needs also availabe on
quarterly basis. Special rates for the budget conscious.
/
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•CLOSE TO W.S.U. AND W.P.A.F.B.
• CLOSE TO NUTTER CENTER
• RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE ON PREMISES
• PIZZA RESTAURANT NEXT DOOR
• CITY BUS STOPS IN FRONT OF MOTEL
• NEW COLOR TV AND CABLEVISION
• OUTDOOR POOL
• ROOMS COMPLETELY REFURBISHED
{

258-2233
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Arab

We buy and sell
. Preowned CO' , Cassettes,
LP's and Videos.

cooUnued from page 1

pay for more than 20 hours per
week or is no longer a full-time
tudent, he can be deported. "The
university can take tep to protect
u from deportation. Or they can
hir u to work full-time for th

Dayton's
258-1038
Pr
ere Compact Disc Store

192A s. Smlthvllle Rd.
Dayton, Oh 45420

I~-------------------,
l 0°/o OFF ALL NEW CD'S MARCH 27 · 1991 I
I
NO LIMIT WITH COUPON
~ I
I

EXPIRES

L---2~~~~~~~~~--~-~
Summer
.... -.J

~1111

~

Discover Kinko's for a job
well done. Guaranteed.
When you come lo Kinko's, you can rest easy in th
knowl d e that your job will be done nghl. the fir t
lime. We're so oncemed with quality that w offi r a
complete guarant e of satisfa Uon on
all of our rvic ... no if: .
and . or but . So om
into KJnko' for a job well
don . Guaranl d .

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL

Open 24 Hours

$35.00 - 12 thirty minute visits.
Regularly $45.

429-2585
2

an1ting S11stems
u

wai e the tuition i me tquancr."
The group al
h pc
d
dr
the problem of discrimina
tion in WSU clas room . By be
e ming an offi ial organi1.ation,
th group h pe to
abl t a re the W Ufa ulty on an offi
ial I d.

• located just 5minutes from W.S.U.
• 1360 N. Fairfield Rd, Beavercreek

426-3133
:==================:::
DRAC'S
BACK!

nl r

kinko•se
the copy center

------------------------·-------------.

m m r t Rcpr ntativc T n.
Hall and Pre 1dcnt l ulh llan l >
highlight i ituati n.
"\i '· want t h Ip >ur ~ Iv ,"

"lY · Ka ariti, " ut w want th
I w to I tu h Ip ur Iv s."

Three things
to help you
get through
this quarter.
~1rllilte

Dayton's Finest Female Dancers

Doors Open at 3:00 P.M.
ror more information, cc;ll 274-2770.
3830 orth Dii e Drive

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
0

\UJilllM Il~

;~> VM~~ 1Ma~

NIBXlU§

The Wright State
Student Media
Tht Wright Sblt Studml Mtdi1 is m.idt up
of tht umpus ntW!J> lptr Tht Guirdi1n,
wwsu10 .9fm 1Ud10, md tht ~EXt:s
Litmry M1guint. Studtnls m tncoun grd
lo join the medil. Tilting COM 130/330
l!Jows studtn lo g1in credit for lhtir timt
spent ii Ihm groups. For more dtuils
contKt iny of tht groups listed ibovt or
ul to you r1dvi Ot

All Male Review
Showtime 9:00
18 and Older
Special Drink prices For the Ladies

Call for Reservations 274-2270
THURSDAY NIGHT

Female Review
Showtime 9:00
18 and Older
Special Drink prices For the Men

Call for Reservations 274-2270
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